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More Victories—the Well Keep Secret 

 With all the sad news about the desecration and removal of Confederate monuments, one often 

forgets that in many places we are winning!  As has often been stated, the sad news is that the SCV is a 

“well-kept secret.”  The very existence of our organization is mostly unknown within the general population.  

There is a small group of people who at least have heard of the SCV—unfortunately they know little about 

our mission or any of our victories.   Sadder still is the fact that many SCV members never hear about SCV 

victories.  How many SCV members are aware that two Arkansas Counties had a ballot initiative asking if 

the voters wanted to remove the county’s Confederate monument?  Two Arkansas Counties held a 

referendum on keeping or removing their Confederate monument.   In Union County the voters by almost 

two-thirds (60%) vote said to KEEP THEIR MOUNMENT!  In Ouachita County a real landslide vote of more 

than seventy percent (70%) of voters said to KEEP THEIR MOUNMENT!  Ladies and gentlemen, if you did 

not know about these victories, neither does your elected officials.  As long as we are unknown and our 

victories are not proclaimed, the political establishment will feel free to join in the attack upon Southern 

heritage.  Remember the old adage, “He who doth not toot his own horn, same horn shall go un tooted.”  We 

must be about the business of letting the world know who we are and that we can and are victorious.  Get 

busy in your camps and use the tools provided by the Confederate Legion, i.e., videos, Southern Defenders, 

letters to agents of influence, radio ads, and let’s get the word out about the SCV, who we are and what we 

are doing.  These victories, in Arkansas, Virginia, and North Carolina, prove what we have been saying for 

the past four years, “Southerners love their heritage.”  But if we don’t get busy, that support will disappear.   

 

 R 

http://www.makedixiegreatagain.org/
mailto:wdkennedy@reagan.com
mailto:clegion@reagan.com
mailto:jrk1861@gmail.com
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(Left) Natchitoches Christmas Party, December   2021, with past La. Div. Cmd. Randy Jarreau, past C-i-C 

Gramling, and Donnie Kennedy 

(Right) Ron Kennedy with potential SCV member—we gave out many Southern Defenders at the 

Westwego, La. Gun Show held December 18-19, 2021.  

Division is Great—A Northern Church Leader Speaks Out 

Below is link to a video in which a church leader calls for national division. It is always a good sign 
when Catholics from Detroit start recommending secession. We include this to demonstrate to SCV 
and other Southern Heritage supporters that we are not alone. Others, in different realms and in 
their own way, are also fighting the good fight against our mutual neo-Marxist enemies.  Bible 
believing, traditional Churches are in a heated struggle with leftist secular humanists, Second 
Amendment Rights folks are in a constant struggle against neo-Marxists trying to limit our 
Constitutional right to keep and bear arms, small business folks are suffering under government 
regulations, and the average citizen is being hammered by inflation. All are potential allies in the 
struggle to preserve all of America’s conservative, moral and political values. 

Also, regardless of whether you are Catholic, Protestant, or Jewish, it is educational to go to 
Church Militant’s website and see what they have created to fight back against our mutual enemies. 
There you will see what they have done to overcome neo-Marxist attempts to shadow-ban, censor, 
and generally ignore the good news about their efforts to defeat neo-Marxists within their Church 
hierarchy.  

Division is Great video: https://www.churchmilitant.com/video/episode/vortex-division-is-

great?utm_source=Church+Militant+Newsletter&utm_campaign=047ac4221d-

vort_2016_01_211_21_2016_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_48285df487-047ac4221d-

68770533&mc_cid=047ac4221d&mc_eid=2af903c228   

Church Militant: https://www.churchmilitant.com/   

The SCV should be working to create a similar media organization to broadcast news about our honorable 
Southern heritage. 

 

https://www.churchmilitant.com/video/episode/vortex-division-is-great?utm_source=Church+Militant+Newsletter&utm_campaign=047ac4221d-vort_2016_01_211_21_2016_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_48285df487-047ac4221d-68770533&mc_cid=047ac4221d&mc_eid=2af903c228
https://www.churchmilitant.com/video/episode/vortex-division-is-great?utm_source=Church+Militant+Newsletter&utm_campaign=047ac4221d-vort_2016_01_211_21_2016_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_48285df487-047ac4221d-68770533&mc_cid=047ac4221d&mc_eid=2af903c228
https://www.churchmilitant.com/video/episode/vortex-division-is-great?utm_source=Church+Militant+Newsletter&utm_campaign=047ac4221d-vort_2016_01_211_21_2016_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_48285df487-047ac4221d-68770533&mc_cid=047ac4221d&mc_eid=2af903c228
https://www.churchmilitant.com/video/episode/vortex-division-is-great?utm_source=Church+Militant+Newsletter&utm_campaign=047ac4221d-vort_2016_01_211_21_2016_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_48285df487-047ac4221d-68770533&mc_cid=047ac4221d&mc_eid=2af903c228
https://www.churchmilitant.com/
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(Left) Kennedy Twins with SCV member and fellow gun enthusiast and Concealed Carry instructor. Westwego, 

La. Gun Show December 18-19, 2022.  We distributed numerous Southern Defenders and met folks who were very 

unhappy with the way our Southern monuments and heritage is being treated by PC politicians.  

(Right) Donnie Kennedy, Little Rock Ark. January 8, 2022. Speaking at memorial services of Confederate martyr, 

David O. Dodd. Dodd, a teenage boy, who was accused of being a spy and hung by Yankee forces. He suffered a 

cruel death due to the use of a short rope. After minutes of dangling from the short rope, Yankee soldiers had to 

grab his legs and pull down to finally choke the boy to death. NEVER FORGET what our people suffered. 

 Questions About the Kennedy Twins Newsletter 

We have received numerous requests about how to receive the Kennedy Twins Newsletter. Our 

newsletter is NOT associated with the SCV. The SCV is a non-political organization, whereas the 

emphasis in the Kennedy Twins newsletter is of a political nature. We therefore try to keep a respectable 

distance between our political efforts and our volunteer efforts with the SCV. For those who are 

interested, you can sign-up for the Kennedy Twins Newsletter at: 

http://www.kennedytwins.com/newsltr_signup.htm  

 

 

In The Jan./Feb. 2022 Issue of the Confederate Veteran 

 
Too often when SCV members receive their copy of the Confederate Veteran they give only a quick glance at the 

articles. If you have not read Dr. Sandy Mitcham’s article War by the Numbers you are missing valuable 

information about the sacrifices our Confederate ancestors made. Dr. Mitcham is an active SCV member and a 

world expert on both World War II and the War for Southern Independence.  

 

H.V. “Bo” Traywick, Jr, has a bold and challenging article in this month’s issue titled Our Marxist Revolution. 

Bo is a graduate of Virginia Military Institute—back before it became just another Woke propaganda mill. Bo 

holds a Master of International Studies/War and Cultural Revolution. In his article he boldly points out that “…a 

corrupt Northern political party transformed the voluntary Union of sovereign States into a coerced Yankee Empire 

pinned together by bayonets.” 

 

Also, in this issue of the Confederate Veteran the Chief of Heritage Operations writes about Doing the Charge 

vs Saying the Charge.  

 

http://www.kennedytwins.com/newsltr_signup.htm
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January February Confederate Counter-Attack 

We start this year’s Confederate Counter-Attack with our January and February 

“Confederate Diversity” counter-attack.  The Confederate military and Southern society 

was composed of a very diverse group of people.  This counter-attack is aimed at 

destroying the neo-Marxist myth of a “hate-filled white supremacy” Confederacy and 

Southland.  Please post the three videos on your social media, both individual SCV 

member’s media as well as your camp’s social media and website.  Just copy and paste 

these url addresses listed below on your media and let folks know about the SCV.  As 

always, with each counter-attack, we have a suggested form letter that each camp needs 

to print off and send to various members of your community such as, civic organization, 

news media, and local elected officials.  We also have one minute radio ads that your 

camp or brigade can place on a local radio station to boost the SCV’s footprint in your 

community.  To hear and download ads, go the Make Dixie Great Again website, 

www.makedixiegreatagain.com On the home page, click on the Radio Free Dixie (RFD) 

icon, you then land on the RFD page.  On the left side you will see a list of radio ads.  This 

counter-attack’s two ads are, ‘Old South Racial Diversity’ nine down on the list and ‘Holt 

Collier Story’ eleven down on the list.  To download these ads, click on the title of the ad, 

you will see the ad open and start playing.  On your 

screen you will see an oval outline with a speaker to the 

right, next to the speaker you will see three dots.  Click 

on those dots and you will be given a “download” option.  You can post these ads on your 

social media and website as well as putting them on a thumb drive and taking them to 

your local radio station.  Let’s get the word out! 

Sammy’s diversity video  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OisalenngeM   

Donnie and Paul’s diversity video  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WX5o6DBYxsc  

Donnie and Paul’s diversity video  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UTOQuk8l3PU&t=3s   

 

 

 

To download instructions for Heritage Attack 1 and sample letter go to:  

https://www.kennedytwins.com/Heritage_Operations_Counter.pdf 

http://www.makedixiegreatagain.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OisalenngeM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WX5o6DBYxsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UTOQuk8l3PU&t=3s
https://www.kennedytwins.com/Heritage_Operations_Counter.pdf
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Everyone Has a Part to Play—Everyone Has a Talent to Contribute 

Jerry McWilliams is an artist and SCV member from Terry, Mississippi. He uses his talent to promote 

the Cause. We all have talents that we use to promote our Cause. No one talent, skill, or ability is 

better or more important that another. The Kennedy Twins salute all of you who use your talent, skill, 

or ability to promote the Cause. Donald and I are not artists, we are not accountants, or skilled 

craftsmen—it takes all of us working together. None of us are as smart (or as useful) as all of us.  

 

Jerry McWilliams working on his late life painting of Jefferson Davis at Beauvoir—circa 1885. 
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Sen. Cotton and Pres. Biden vs. Jefferson Davis 

 While attacking President Biden’s so-called “Voting Rights Bill,” Senator Tom Cotton, 
(R) Arkansas, promoted the idea that the Democratic Party was the Party of slavery, sedition, 
racism, and Jefferson Davis. Both Cotton and Biden attacked Davis, on the same day!  
According to Cotton, Davis led the South and America down the path of defending slavery, 
secession (treason), and segregation, (Jim Crow laws).  Cotton repeatedly informed his 
audience that Lincoln fought against Davis and the evils of slavery and racism. Cotton was 
repeating the neo-Marxist refrain of BLM and Antifa.     

 Let’s educate Senator Cotton by contrasting Lincoln and Davis.  Lincoln was elected 
by less than 40% of the votes. He was not on the ballots of 10 Southern 
States.  In three other Southern States, Lincoln got less than 10% of the 
vote. In contrast, Jefferson Davis was the unanimous choice of the 
Southern States. Lincoln has the odious distinction of being the first 
President with a communist in his cabinet. Charles A. Dana was a 
communist and close friend of Marx and Engels.  Dana was Lincoln’s 
Assistant Secretary of War.  Davis did not have any communist in his 
administration nor in the Confederate military.  Jefferson Davis’ military 
did not fill its ranks with socialist and communist revolutionaries.  Sen. 
Cotton’s hero, Lincoln, not only had socialist radicals in the U. S. 
military, but many of them were close friends of Marx and Engels. 

 It is often said that the best way to judge a man is to see who admires the man.  
Senator Cotton’s president, Lincoln, was not only admired but praised by Karl Marx and 
Fredrick Engels.  Lincoln was the recipient of a congratulatory letter from Marx.  Engels 
praised Lincoln for crushing Southern independence.  Engels noted that doing so would 
“determine the future of America for hundreds of years to come.”  President Davis never 
received a warm letter from Karl Marx, nor was he praised by Fredrick Engels, yet, Senator 
Cotton elects to slander President Davis.  To add insult to injury, Hitler warmly praised Lincoln 
for destroying Real States’ Rights.   

 In Mein Kampf, Hitler endorses Lincoln’s view of the states being subdivisions of the 
Federal government. This is the same logic that Lincoln used to claim that states are not 
sovereign and therefore cannot secede from the Union.  Lincoln was the first American 
President to push the idea that the Union was indivisible.  Hitler also stated that Germany 
was an indivisible union (Reich).  Hitler was not the first to demand that Germany be made 
into a “one nation indivisible.”  In 1848 the Communist Party of Germany published seventeen 
demands, the very first demand stated, “The whole of Germany shall be declared a single 
and indivisible republic.”  Senator Cotton embraces a president who had some very radical 
friends. The Communist Party demand for an “indivisible republic” was written by Marx and 
Engels.    

 Senator Cotton should be ashamed of making common ground with Biden and other 
neo-Marxists.  In the next issue of the ‘Confederate Veteran Magazine’ I will have much more 
to say about Cotton’s and Biden’s ridiculous remarks about Davis and our South.  If we do 
not challenge these slanderous remarks, our heritage will be “gone with the wind.”  
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Don’t Wait Until Facebook and Others Bans the SCV 

Be Prepared 

SCV Alternative Digital Media Task Force 

A Suggestion to the National, Divisional, and Camp Leadership 

There are several new platforms that have been or are being established that are 

conservative friendly. Sites such as GETTR, Rumble, MeWe, Gab, and Trump Media & 

Technology Group are examples of new social media that may be more appropriate for 

Southern Heritage folks to use. Those of us who are “digital technology challenged” need 

a source of information about alternatives to the neo-Marxist controlled digital media. 

Why: The neo-Marxist leadership of Silicon Valley’s digital social media are conducting 

open warfare via cancel culture against all American-values conservative organizations. 

YouTube recently removed all videos made by a pro-life organization; Twitter recently 

permanently ejected President Donald Trump; and Facebook rejects (shadow banning) 

posts showing Confederate flags.  Neo-Marxists are attempting to limit and eventually 

remove our ability to communicate with the public. 

What: SCV Camps and members must have a way to communicate with each other and 

the public at large to get our side of the story before the public. We must be able to offer 

alternatives to the current neo-Marxist digital media—digital media and organizations that 

will not bar or shadow-ban our message. 

How: The National SCV should establish a task force with the National digital media 

employee sitting as a non-voting ex officio member. Members will be SCV members with 

knowledge and experience working with digital media platforms and chaired by an 

individual who is not intimately knowledgeable of digital media. 

• The chairman will serve to prevent the task force from becoming too technical. If 

suggestions get too technical it will become incoherent to the vast majority of SCV 

members who are older and not as familiar with digital media. 

End Product: The task force will research the best alternative conservative digital media 

available. A list of suggested alternatives will be provided to all camps and members. 

Camps and members will be encouraged to abandon neo-Marxist controlled social media 

in favor on suggested alternative media, or at least, use alternative media in addition to 

the left-of-center, current digital media—giving us an alternative if/when the leftist digital 

media bans the SCV. Periodic updates should be made as new conservative media come 

on line.  
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In Case You or Your Friends Still Need Proof That 

They Hate Us! 

A December 23, 2022, article in the New York Magazine celebrated the removal of the monument to General 

Lee in Richmond. The author began her anti-South, slanderous diatribe by declaring that, “Taking down a 

famous piece of racist propaganda is always its own reward.” *  Their hatred knows no bounds! Their arrogant 

ability to slander an entire people knows no bounds! Their desire to exterminate the South was made known 

during the invasion and subsequent occupation of our beleaguered Southern homeland. That determination 

remains today as they de-humanize us as “deplorables,” “bitter-clingers,” and other “irredeemables.” Their 

acts of cultural genocide against the defeated and occupied South are but a precursor of worse things to 

come. But what can we do? 

Each SCV camp has the responsibility to inform the people in their community about the true causes and 

results of the War for Southern Independence. Each camp has the responsibility of consistently contacting 

the agents of influence in their community—social, civic, religious, and political leaders. Personal contacts via 

letters, phone calls, e-mails, etc., are the most effective. Mass communication via radio and newspaper ads, 

etc., should be used to generate and reenforce a positive public opinion about our Cause. The primary effect 

is to put political leaders on notice that we are active and will fight any attempt to slander, censor, or remove 

symbols of our honorable Southern heritage. 

Love will triumph over hate, IF we are bold in our defense of those traditional, conservative, Christian, 
Southern values that we cherish and wish to pass on to our children and grandchildren. 

 *   https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2021/12/robert-e-lee-statue-makers-troll-us-via-time-capsule.html  accessed 1/12/2022. 

 Informing Your Neighbors and Local Community 

The Southern Defender 
Thanks to Mississippi Division SCV member, Ray Shores, we now have the capability to print copies of 

the Confederate Legion’s broadsheet the Southern Defender. Ray has produced 

Southern Defenders for Mississippi and Virginia.  The Southern Defender is printed 

in Ray’s office in Flora, in Mississippi.  

 

The Southern Defender is four pages (can be larger), color, and can be customized 

for your state or local community. It can be used as an insert in friendly weekly 

papers, as free handouts at reenactments, gun shows, living histories, local festivals 

or left in waiting rooms. E-mail the CL at: clegion@reagan.com   
 

Southern Heritage Promotion Should Be On Every Camp’s Monthly Agenda 

We are at war! We did not start the war but we shall finish it! Every SCV Camp should be actively engaged in local 
efforts to win this war. The Confederate Legion provides the tools (weapons) but weapons are useless without 
troops who are willing to use them against the enemy. Every SCV Camp should do the Charge by becoming 
actively involved in this war. 

https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2017/08/confederate-monuments-are-propaganda-not-history.html
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2021/12/robert-e-lee-statue-makers-troll-us-via-time-capsule.html
mailto:clegion@reagan.com

